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Cast of "SOUTHERN FRIED FUNERAL"
L-R: (front) Chris Thigpen, Karla Smith, Alex Weekley, and Kaitlyn Fraley, (back) David Powers, Owen Sammons, Crystal Soto, Ade-
line Wiederman, Jessica Sprinkle, and Eli Varnadore.

Kevin Wright of The Modern Woodmen is presenting
their Hometown Hero award to Rev. Cathy Sweat of
Bethesda Recovery.

Cathy’s latest book is now
available on Amazon.



Ta s t e  o f  t h e  C h a m b e r  2 0 1 8

Best Decorated Table
Okefenokee Country Club McGregor Mayo Agricultural Award

Shun Hatcher (r) shown with County
agent Joe Slusher.

Jake Fleming Customer Service Award
Sherry Barnes shown with Christie Bunch,

Heather Markle & Patrick Simmons.

Best Dessert & Best Entree
Downtown Sandwich Shoppe & Red Pepper Grill

Christie Bunch, l-r Lynn Moore, Ray Moore &
Heather Markle. 

Best Place to Work
Jacobs Clinic

Christie Bunch, l-r, Heather Markle, Marie Wilkerson, Stacy
Chestnut, Michelle Tatum, Lindsey Bell, Nikki Smith, Elizabeth
Bennett, Michael Wilkerson, Marty Jacobs, Scott Jacobs, and
Patrick Simmons.

Okefenokee Country Club’s employees in the  picture are: Falan
Cohron, Kay Dewberry, Angeleek Bostick, Lori Tallevast and
Nikki Crews.



The Taste Champions
Sackdaddy’s Seafood
Luke and Lavi Engram

Lucas and Thomas Family Dentistry

1600 Alice Street
Waycross, Georgia 31501

Phone:  912-285-3140
Fax:  912-285-0260

Lucas and Thomas Family Dentistry offers
comprehensive dental services-from the simplest

cosmetic fillings to complex surgical needs.  
Dr. Jason Lucas strives to develop lifelong

relationships with his patients by combining the
latest dental technology with a professional and

compassionate staff.  
The result is a beautiful, healthy smile that lasts

a lifetime. 

Website:  www.thomasandlucasdentistry.com
E-mail:  thomaslucasdentistry@gmail.com
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A 2017 Ware County High School graduate and Waycross,
Georgia, native is serving at the Navy’s largest aviation train-
ing center.

Airman Cavias Armstrong serves as an aviation boatswain's
mate and operates out of Naval Air Technical Training Center
(NATTC) at Naval Air Station (NAS) Pensacola, Florida.

“Serving in the Navy means more than just me,” Armstrong
added. “It's serving and helping others, and helping my coun-
try.”Photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Amanda Rae Moreno

Policeman Lynwood Moss shown in May of 1963
aboard his motocycle by the Holiday Inn. We thank Mr.
Moss’s daughter Teresa Bass for furnishing the picture.

Miles-Odum Funeral Home and Crematory
130 Screven Avenue • Waycross

www.milesodumfuneralhome.com
912-283-2525
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Unison Behavioral Health Promotes Supported Employment For Individuals With Disabilities
Supported Employment (SE) is a service that Uni-

son can offer to individuals with developmental disabil-
ities and persons in recovery from their mental illness.
Helping someone gain and keep employment is one of
the most effective services that we provide at Unison.

Furthermore, many employers have found that by
hiring someone with a disability they have gained an
exceptionally dedicated and hardworking employee.

Supported Employment Services are an old idea
that has recently gained new prominence.  For all of
us, being employed or engaged in some meaningful
service in our greater community adds definition to our
lives and opens up social connections. The same is
equally true for individuals with disabilities. Recently,
disability advocates have rallied to make Georgia an

Employment First State, placing gainful employ-
ment as one of the first options to be considered in
disability services. 

Supported employment services use a range of
techniques to prepare individuals for success in a
work environment. These services start by discovering
interest and aptitudes and then progress to building
basic job skills (interviewing, communication with co-
workers, good time keeping) as well as any special-
ized skills required for particular tasks. 

One of the best-kept secrets in Supported Employ-
ment is the dedicated job coaches that follow individu-
als through the discovery process, interviews, training,
and eventual employment. The process does not stop
there, job coaches continue to work with the now em-
ployed individual to assist them with worksite require-
ments, any significant changes in assigned duties,
and future promotions. The movement from a disability
focus to the focus on the strengths and abilities of an
individual is a significant turning point 

Many employers, however, are unaware of the po-
tential benefits of hiring a person with disabilities, and
the key role a job coach can play in creating support
for their new hire as well as for the employer. There
are some tax incentives for employers taking on an
employee with disabilities, and the Supported Employ-
ment team is available to help with all stages of the
selection and hiring process. 

If you are an employer and would like to know more
about Supported Employment and how it works,
please contact the Supported Employment team at
Unison Behavioral Health: Brittany Prescott at (912)
449-7235  or Lesley White at (912) 449-7237
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Coastal Waycross Select

Senior Team Members, (l-r) Cody Parks, Andrew Mitcham, Justin Lucas, Bryan Hernandez, Jaime Gaona,
Cris Delgadillo, Harold Guardado, Jean Lopez and kneeling in front is Whyntor Lawson.

L-R Justin Lucas, Brantley Good, Andrew Mitcham, Cruz Cason, Juan DeLeon, Jaime Gaona, Cody Parks,
Cris Delgadillo, Whyntor Lawson, Jean Lopez, Cason Carbaugh, Bryan Hernandez, Tristan Aspinwall, Dakota
Walker, Bryant Stanford, Harold Guardado, Marshall Crews and Coach Matthew Johnson (sitting in front)
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The Coastal Waycross Select team is a member of the South-
ern Soccer Academy. The Select Program represents the highest
level of competitive club soccer available within the state of Geor-
gia to players in the 13 and under age group and up. They are
made up of players who are home-schooled or attend Pierce and
Ware County High Schools. The guys train locally during the week
and play their games on the weekends. Their home games are
played at the soccer complex in Jekyll Island and away games in
North Florida. They typically begin training in July and their season
runs from September to November. This year there are several
Seniors on the team who have played travel ball together since
Middle school. These guys have worked together and continued to
improve their technical and tactical skills each season. The team
continues to grow and improve with the addition of new talent each
year. 

Playing travel ball in the fall helps these athletes to condition
and prepare for their High school season. If interested in trying out
for a Select team, evaluations are held in late May or early June.
The club’s website is ssaelite.com. The local team is listed as
Coastal Waycross. You can find more club information on their
website. Thanks to everyone who continues to support this team.  

Moore Farms
Seasonal Vegetables • U Pick Tomatoes

Office - 912-285-3432 • Fax - 912-285-3493
1485 Windmill Road • Manor, GA 31550  

www.moorefarmsmanor.com 
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Pierce County High School Region 2-AAA Cross Country Champions

Congratulations!! L-R: Lilly Theis, Lucy Coleman, LauraKate Bennett, Caroline Herrin, Madison Bowen, Josie-Tatum Mattox, 
MaryBowen Baker, Raylee Watley, Denis Arana, and Sarah Davis 

Congratulations!! l-r kneeling:  Collin
Hendley, JoHannah James, Kellie
Justice, Camden Jewell, & Charlie
Ciarletta. l-r standing:  Paige Sinclair,
Jaeden Lincoln, Claire Naylor, Samantha
Whitman, & Beka Davis.

Pierce County High School Region 2-AAA One-Act Play Champions

Satilla Faith and Community
TV Channel 15

24 Hours a day 
7 Days a week

912-287-0948
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Pierce County Middle School Boys 6th-7th Grade Basketball Champions

Congratulations!! Kneeling l-r, Jackson Clough, Dexter Hartzog, Gary Monroe, Gabe Varnadore, Jailyn Hayes, and Kiyan Harris.
2nd Row, Coach Maureen Brown, Reid Smith, Jones Herrin, Cole Royer, Caden Williams, Carson Sloan, Na'im Hardy, and Tyler
Johnson. Back Row DJ White, Israel Horne, Ty Redick, and Elijah Howard, Not pictured: She'Kih Williams.

Pierce County Middle School Boys 6th-7th Grade Cross Country Champions

Congratulations!! Top Row L-R: Coach Chad Brown, Clark Stovall, Coye Zipperer, Eli Wolfe, Brennan Fey, Spencer Hawkins, Lane
Doss, Herbert Perritt, and Coach Scott Bryant, Middle Row L-R Connor Rye, Gary Moon, Jones Herrin, Davis Hersey, Ashton Bowen,
and Micah Bryant, Bottom Row L-R Dylan Hersey, Landon Brady, Ethan Ritch, and Ricardo Carillo.           Photo by Shutterly Perfect Studio
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Photo
The Miracle League of the Okefenokee was founded by a

group of parents and caregivers.  It began with the simple idea,
provide children and adults of all abilities the chance to play
baseball. The Miracle League of the Okefenokee serves all com-
munities in Georgia in the Okefenokee area.

Our players have the determination, the drive, and the heart.

For more information, contact Jimmie Roberts.
His email: roberts6705@live.com and phone is 912-449-3673.

Webpage is http://www.miracleleagueokefenokee.com.

Facebook page is https://www.facebook.com/MiracleLeague-
oftheOkefenokeeGa.

Volunteers
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Congratulations! THREE-peat!! Standing l-r Coach Juan Alonso, Gracie Corbitt, Bella Delaney, Alyssa Crump,
Rebecca Deloach, Rachel Cason, Molli Ann Pitts, MK Waters, Adeline Tuttle, Reagan Larson, Rylie Carden, Ansley
Roberson, Lauren Edgar, Ava Murray, Coach Kathy Bradley, Coach Jason Bradley. Kneeling l-r Cadee Raulerson,
Kimberlyn McCauley, Kylie Allen, Natalie Sullivan, Kadence Godwin, Maggie Crews, Brooke Williams, and LizAnn
Hughes. Group photo by Maureen Brown

Pierce County Middle School 2018 Softball Champions•Southeast Georgia Middle School Athletic Conference

1 32

Pierce County High School 2018 Region 2-AAA Softball Champions

Group photo by Tara Blocker

Congratulations!! Front row: L-R Megan Cason, Kylee Royer, Kaylee Allen, Parker Smith, Hannah
Pitts, & Mackenzie Davis. Middle Row: L-R Emma Tyrone, Tivona Myles, Natalie Herrin, Makayla
Pitts, Ally Dawson, & Eliza Ambrose. Back Row: L-R Madison Pickett, Ansleigh Clough, Natalee
Griffin, Kaylee Cravey, Jessica Todd, Autumn Smith, Mackenzie Boatright, Tristen Blocker, Amiya
Tomlinson, & Kaitlyn Spell. Coaches in the back, Tyler Rogers, Robbie Spires, and Lauren Whitaker.
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on the Curve
By Cindy Spence

Its beginnings are the stuff of family legend. The descendants of John Middleton “Doc” Spence say he built it for his bride, Rhoda
Henderson Spence, as a wedding gift. Its style was inspired by another castle, Gresham’s Castle, one of the few buildings to survive
the devastating Galveston hurricane of 1900.

In the days before weather radar, the people of Galveston had no way of knowing they were in the path of a monster storm. More
than 6,000 died and some counts put the death toll as high as 12,000. It is still the deadliest U.S. natural disaster.

Calls for help traveled fast, and Doc, a Waresboro farmer and surgeon, answered. Whether he was a good Samaritan or an adven-
turer, or both, no one knows. He traveled the nearly 900 miles to Galveston and arrived at a hellish scene. The locals gave him a car-
riage and driver, and he worked through the wreckage to help the injured and wounded. Rounding a pile of rubble one day, he saw a
building surrounded by devastation, nearly untouched by the storm. The 19,000-square-foot home was called Gresham's Castle, after
the owner, and the family had converted the unscathed building into a shelter for hurricane survivors.

When Doc returned to Waresboro many weeks later, he commenced to build a home as nearly like Gresham’s Castle as he could
afford.

Doc owned 16,000 acres of farmland and pines and a sawmill on the river and got his nephew to hand pick each and every heart
of pine and cypress board for his home. For every board his nephew chose, he deemed 20 or 25 unworthy, the story goes. There is
no board in the Castle with a knot in it. Devastation fresh in his mind, Doc resolved that his home would not only be grand, but would
stand the test of time, fierce storms and any other travails the future held. In 1902, Doc moved in.

Alas, his stay was short. One night, making the rounds of his property, he startled a group of his workers, who pulled out guns and
killed Doc’s dog. Doc, who wore a gun on each hip, retaliated. Although the sheriff didn’t arrest him, he recommended Doc leave
town. The dead men’s relatives would surely want revenge. Family lore says he sold the land for $1 an acre and the house, his castle,
for $1 more, and left for the Florida Panhandle in 1906.

When my father, Joe Spence, was born in 1936, the Castle was still the grandest home in the neighborhood. The house is touted
by the Georgia Historical Society as one of the finest examples of Queen Anne architecture in the state. With its attic, it is three sto-
ries, nearly 6,000 square feet. It has turrets and two rounded porches, gingerbread trim and stained glass, eight fireplaces and two
claw-foot tubs. It even has a ghost, if my nephew can be believed. It sits on 15 acres, with a lake, a creek and a small stable. It has
towering old growth pine you hardly ever see any more in the South, and magnificent magnolias and pecan trees. 

As a boy, my father passed the Castle on his way to and from school. It seemed like a magical place; the idea of owning it just a
dream. He grew up, joined the military, and traveled the world, but any time he was in Waresboro, he would drive by the Castle and
sometimes knock on the door to makes sure the latest owners knew he was interested if they ever wanted to sell.

In 2015, the latest owner took him up on his offer, and my father’s dream of owning the Castle came true. He embarked on a mas-
sive restoration project, a true labor of love. He has reroofed, replumbed, repainted. He has taken care of acreage long neglected,
cutting down dead pines and planting new pecan trees. He has cleaned up the lake and restored the fountain. And when he has time,
he has a glass of iced tea on the front porch and enjoys the feeling of a lifelong dream that came true. 

++++In 2017, he proudly installed a plaque, a gift from his wife, Linda, beside the front door. It says Spence House. Generations
later, Doc’s dream, and my father’s, fulfilled.   Cindy Spence is the daughter of Joe and Linda Spence.

For 116 years, the Castle has graced a curve on
Clough Bay Road in Waresboro, its soaring spire and
wraparound porch conjuring thoughts of times gone
by.

For the Spence who built it in 1902 and the Spence
who bought it in 2015, the Castle gives the phrase
“dream house” a literal meaning. 
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Lamp post originally used in Waycross

Joe Spence



It could have been something out of Merry Ol’ England or maybe a New England vil-
lage setting. But, no, it was Waresboro's "Castle on the Curve" that turned this Ware
County home into a Victorian Period Christmas postcard scene recently. 

Actually, it was Mr. and Mrs. Joe Spence who hosted the "drop-in" to the historic struc-
ture that they have been renovating and returning to its early 20th-century construction of
1901-1903. 

Joe, a retired Air Force Command Chief Master Sergeant and native son, and his wife,
Linda, recently purchased the landmark structure that is as familiar to this area as the
Capitol is to Washing-ton with a major purpose in mind. 

They knew its history and its architectural excellence that represented that long-ago
ornamented era. The couple wanted to share this knowledge with a holiday open house for the Waresboro community and with a ded-
ication to those who attended school in Waresboro. An open house allowing all guests to view not just the exterior but also the interior
of this lovely home became the mission that would accomplish this goal. 
Originally built by Spence's ancestor, Dr. John Milton Spence, the house carries a unique history, as recorded by Joe Spence. While
visiting in Galveston, Texas, at the time of the tragic 1900 hurricane, Dr. Spence wit-
nessed the storm's destruction of the area in which only one house was left standing. 

Upon returning to Ware County, the physician, who had asked the owner of the re-
maining house whom he had contracted to build this still standing structure, imported
this contractor to Wares-boro to build a replica of the home.

Each piece of the heart of cypress lumber that was used in the building was hand-
picked by Dr. Spence's nephew, Luke Spence. The present owner tells that he is con-
tinuing to research the history of the ownership of the property, and Joe adds, "Finally,
it is back in the hands of the family that built it. And these are good and welcoming
hands." 
At the recent Christmas party, many "Waresboro—items" were in attendance, finding
the occasion a time to share stories of their time in the community and their relation to
the old home. "Most notable," continues Spence, "were former educators." 

He cites the late business educator Jack Douglas, who will celebrate his 88th birth-
day in January and who remembers very fondly his years spent teaching at Wares-
boro High School in the late 1940s. Mrs. Margaret Reeves, the wife of the late coach
and instructor, Herb Reeves, was the high school business and English instructor at
Waresboro High School. She and her husband left the area in 1952 to attend graduate
school; upon their return, Reeves was contracted to coach and teach at Waycross
High, while Mrs. Reeves instructed at the vocational school.

Ninety-eight-years-"young" Mrs. Jewell Spence, attending the celebration with her
son, Spence Davis, and daughter, Betty Lee, shared memories reaching back to her
days as a first-grade teacher in the Waresboro Elementary School (1937-1973). Joe points out that this former teacher "is still very
sharp and remembered her students who were in attendance! She has touched so many lives in such a positive way." 

Another Waresboro educator, Mrs. Lou Nell Gillis Burton Morgan, at 86, also taught in the Waresboro Elementary School as well
as Dixie-Union. This teacher, who, according to Spence, "defies the aging process," eventually initiated her own kindergarten. As
guests shared stories of their days in the Waresboro community, Mrs. Morgan told about one early Ware County educator, Mr. Elijah
Sylvester McCarthy, testing her for the first grade. 

WAYCROSS magazine

by Bob Hurst

Wedding portrait of John Middleton
Spence and Rhoda Anne Henderson.
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Professor McCarthy, who taught in a two-room schoolhouse located near the Newbern Baptist Church on the Douglas Highway,
questioned the youngster by showing her his pocket watch and asking her to tell him the time. The four-year-old answered correctly
and was then asked to identify some coins the teacher had in his pocket. This, she also did.

Mrs. Morgan says that with this "quick entry test" she began her education in the first grade. 
The daughter of the late legendary schoolman Jake Lankford, Mrs. Ginger Lankford Folsom, was present at the event and told how, at
19 in 1926, her father began teaching in the Waresboro High School. Not only did he teach Latin, government, and history and
served as assistant principal to W.E. Gregory as well as a coach, but also served as janitor and "morn-ing fire starter in a potbelly
stove," she said. 

Lankford became principal of Waresboro Elementary School in 1959 when Ware County High School began classes. He died at 81
in 1988. 

Though others came and shared, it would take a book to fill all the memories that flooded the "Castle on the Curve" that afternoon
from 2 until 8 p.m. Joe points to the welcoming spirit of.the hosts and to those visitors who wandered through the house seeing the
interior for the first time. "That was heartwarming," he admits. 

Though Thomas Wolfe is often (continued from page 8) quoted with "You can't go home again," Joe Spence might dispute this au-
thor since he has returned to visit Waycross and Waresboro for the last 13 years and since he and Linda assisted his aunt and uncle,
Ware Countians Georgia and Tom Spence, as they became older. Since they have become owners of the "Castle on the Curve," Joe
says that he is a very fortunate man with a "dream-come-true" as his testimony.

Aftermath of 1900 Galveston storm.

408 Harrison St. • Waycross
912-285-9440

http://www.taylorpoolswayx.com TriVac 700

Since 1987

New Construction • Renovations • Vinyl Liner - Gunite
Salt Water Systems • Service and Repair • Liner Changes

Bioguard Chemicals • Automatic Cleaners • Decking
Water Testing • Clean-Ups • Safety Equipment

Weekly Maintenance • Leak Detection and Repair
Coping • Tile Specialist • Complete Parts Department

Upgrade Features • Resurfacing • Above Ground Pools

100% Financing Available
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We
Support

our
Armed
Forces!

There’s no cost to you! 
(855) 816-0461

 ! We’re paid by our partner communities

Call today to connect with a 
SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR      
INDEPENDENT LIVING  •  ASSISTED LIVING  •  MEMORY CARE

A Place for Mom has helped over a million families fi nd 
senior living solutions that meet their unique needs. 

Joan Lunden, journalist, best-selling 
author, former host of Good Morning 
America and senior living advocate.

 

Includes FREE American Standard Right Height Toilet 
Limited Time Off er! Call Today!

FREE IN-HOME 
EVALUATION!

®

A+ RATED$1,500 in Savings INCLUDES a
FREE American Standard Toilet

Discover the world’s best 
walk-in bathtub from

5 Reasons 
American Standard 
Walk-In Tubs are Your 
Best Choice
 Backed by American Standard’s 

140 years of experience
 Ultra low entry for easy 

entering and exiting
Patented Quick Drain® 
fast water removal system
Lifetime Warranty on the bath
 AND installation, INCLUDING 
labor backed by 
American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy jets for an 
invigorating massage

1

3

2

4

5

$1,500 SAVINGS

Receive a free American Standard Cadet toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation Shower, or Deluxe Shower. Off er valid only while supplies last. 
Limit  one per household. Must be fi rst time purchaser. See www.walkintubs.americanstandard-us.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, and company 
information.   CSLB B982796; Suff olk NY:55431H; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY. 

855-417-5268

Congratulations to Sam Henderson on his recent
retirement from Waycross Fire Department.
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Wonderful South...Wonderful People!

Marie Sauls who is an Instructional Assistant for
Special Needs at Pierce County High School. Marie is
also the lady in charge of ticket sales at the Lady Bears
softball games. Thank you for always being kind to us.

From the brush of our good friend, 
Roland Thurston.

Our grandchildren, from l-r, Annie, Caroline, Tripp, Jackson, Natalie, Nicholas, Kathryn, Jenna, Jones and
Sarah. They are growing up way to fast.



Wonderful South...Wonderful People!
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Ringgold High School Tigers
Class of 1968

50 Year Reunion
A great time! Great group of classmates and forever friends.

Our granddaughter Kathryn received the coaches award and the
Biggest Heart Award! What an awesome cheer season! 
Go Holcombe Bridge Middle School Jr. Knights! L-R, Logan,
Kathryn and Maggie.



Wonderful South...Wonderful People!

Built Ford Tough! A F-150 mural
was painted on a showroom window at
Robbie Roberson Ford recently by our
friend, Bill Kerby. Shown with Bill to his
right is Roman Roberson.

A native of Waycross, Bill Kerby gradu-
ated from Valdosta University and did
graduate work at the School of Visual
Arts. He has had a long career in adver-
tising as an art director, copywriter,
graphic designer, and illustrator. First in
Jacksonville and later in New York City, he
honed his visual skills winning numerous
awards over the course of several
decades and perfected optimum strate-
gies for engaging the eyeballs and inter-
est of consumers.

More recently after returning to Way-
cross for family reasons, some of his local
clients include Flash Foods, Gold Key
Auto, Robbie Roberson Ford and Robin
Shepherd Studios in Jacksonville. 

He is currently finding time to revisit an
early interest in fine art including portrai-
ture, interior murals, faux architectural de-
tails and dramatic window images under
the name ‘Visible Windows’ and Bill can
be reached at (912)283-8762.

Hailey Furman, a student on South Georgia State College’s
Waycross Campus, has been accepted into the online
campus of Harvard University. Furman’s plans are to earn a
doctoral degree in English through Harvard and teach
students who have overcome adversity and want to learn.
Hailey  is the daughter of Doug and CG Furman of Waycross.

Cindy’s Salon

Owner: Cindy Lewis

912-283-1441
2505-A Plant Avenue

Waycross
Hours: Mon-Thurs
8:00 am til 6:00 pm

Hair Care
Professionals
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Congratulations to these fire
fighters on their retirements.

Kevin Bennett • 32 years.

Randy Gordon • 31 years.

Terry Thompson • 29 years.

After 35 years as a State Probation Surveillance Officer & Community Supervi-
sion Officer, Ray Hampton, has entered the exciting new phase of life called retire-
ment. Ray began his introduction to law enforcement as a radio operator for the
Waycross Police Department back in 1972 and held several positions including
jailer and clerk until 1977. Ray returned to the Waycross Police Department in 1981
and held the position of Clerk Supervisor until 1984 when he began his employ-
ment with what was then known as the Georgia Department of Corrections as a
State Probation Surveillance Officer for Sex Offenders and Intensive Probation.

State Probation has since become the Georgia Dept of Community Supervision.
Ray continued in the same position only with a new title of Community Supervision
Officer until his retirement on May 1, 2018. He was given a wonderful in office
send-off by his co-workers that included a cake replicated as his badge. He was
later given a reception by his wife and friends at his church that included family,
friends, extended law enforcement family, attorneys, and judges.    

Ray’s reflection on his time as a Probation Officer; it taught him the value of ded-
ication to a job and to people, introduced him to many life long friends which he
now calls his brothers and sisters in blue, and introduced him to the love of his life;
his wife, Cindy. Cindy and Ray met on the job when they both worked with State
Probation. Cindy now works as the Investigator for the Waycross Public Defender’s
Office. 
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• Commercial
• Industrial
• Residential
• Roll-Off
• Stationary Compactors

3473 Harris Road
Waycross

A poem written by Pernell Roberts for one
of his class reunions.

Satilla Faith
Channel 15

Now
24 hours a day
7 days a week

call 
912-287-0948
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Waycross Middle School 2018 6-7th Grade Basketball 
Champions•S. E. Georgia Middle School Athletic Conference

Congratulations!! Front row: Molly Smith, TaKerrah Moody, Kyla McKelvin, and Jameria Studivent. Middle row: NeChyna
Baker, Charlyona Cooper, Jada White, Taylor Fluker, and JaNiya Gardner. Standing: Coach Alvin Thrift, Shardell Vickers,
LaNeeya Garrison, Rhianna Mateyka, Desiree Foster (manager), Natalya Miller, Kyla Jones, and Coach Stephanie Duck.



Wonderful South...Wonderful People!

Angels at Baptist Village

Herchel and Patti White. Go Dogs!

A brick at the new war memorial in memory of my oldest brother.

Cynthia’s Buterfly

2019 Class
Leadership
Waycross
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Out Central Avenue in Waycross is this bright winter picture taken by Robert Snellgrove in December 2018.

721 Albany Avenue • 912-285-0287

Superior Customer Service

Where Hardware
Isn’t a Sideline

w w w. l e e h a r d w a r e a n d b u i l d i n g . c o m
LEE Industrial Supply • 1-877-588-4711

Lee Hardware
& BU I L D I N G SU P P L I E S
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Waycross Middle School 2018 Cross Country Champions•Southeast Georgia Middle School Athletic Conference

Congratulations! L to R: Logan Markette, Kendra Moore, Selina Ocadiz, Ilissa Roberson, Molly Smith, Keeli Holloway, Jenna Inman,
Evie Brown and Rashe’ O’Hara.

Waycross Middle School 2018 Football Champions•Southeast Georgia Middle School Athletic Conference

Three-peat
Photo by Osburn Studio
912-338-0150
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Lisa Hiott Manders is a resident
of Ware County. She is married to
Eric Manders and has two
stepchildren and a granddaugh-
ter. From an early age, Lisa was
taught how to appreciate and re-
spect nature. Lisa enjoys travel-
ing and photography. Lisa is the
owner of HBR Inflatables. You
may reach Lisa at
lhiott2002@yahoo.com.

Lisa Hiott Manders

photographs what

she loves.
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Pictures from the
Land of the Trembling Earth

by Clint Bowman
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Pierce County High School Region 2-AAA Football Champions

Pierce County Middle School 2018 Cheerleading Champions
Southeast Georgia Middle School Athletic Conference
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Twins
Growing up we always knew we were different, people stopped

our parents to ask questions about us and often called us by the
wrong name. However, over time we were used to being called the
wrong name. We had many ways in which to help people differenti-
ate between us over the years. Katharine has the longer name,
and she’s taller, Lauren has braces, and she has “long” hair while
Katharine “cut” her hair. People often joked with us that what if we
were the other person, such as our parents switched us at birth on
accident; we would always laugh and say that was impossible be-
cause our parents kept Katharine’s big toenail painted pink for six
months after we got home from the hospital.

It was great fun always sharing Birthdays and Christmases to-
gether because not only did you get your own gifts you basically
got double because we shared anything and everything; often, it
was the same gift but in a different color. Color coding items was
an easy way for us to identify what belonged to one another; Lau-
ren had blue things, and Katharine typically had pink or lime
green. Also, Lauren’s belongings were always placed on the “left-
hand” side. 

Growing up we were always together, and competition ensued
whether it was a test grade or electives we always wanted to be
the best but with age, we discovered competing with one another
wasn’t worth it and we were better as a team. As a team, we often
thought of ourselves as a package deal whether it was within a
friend group, sports team or club – you got both of us or nothing at
all. We knew we had to go to the same college (one that offered
nursing school for Lauren) and chose Georgia College and State
University in Milledgeville, Georgia. Sorority recruitment was a
very exciting and stressful time for us because people knew we
were twins and also thought of us as a package deal. With that
being said, we joined different sororities, and it was honestly one
of the best decisions we ever made! It allowed us to remain ex-
tremely close and live with one another while being involved in dif-
ferent groups and creating our own identity within them. 

Each year we knew we were one year closer to possibly moving
away from one another and living separate lives wherever our jobs
lead us. With that being said, we have lived in different states for a
little over three years now and while we miss each other, we still
speak every day and remain a constant in each other’s life.
Katharine is an Event Coordinator at The Club in Birmingham, Ala-
bama and Lauren is a nurse on a Neuroscience Unit in Athens,
Georgia while attending graduate school pursuing a Doctorate in
Nursing Practice with the Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse
Practitioner (AGACNP) specialty. It’s an amazing thing growing up
with your best friend, and we’re so fortunate and blessed that it’s
for a lifetime. 

Katharine (l) and Lauren

Lauren (l) and Katharine

By Lisa and George Fesperman



I can remember when the
doctor told us we were hav-
ing twins. I was excited and
nervous. Baby A was always
more active than Baby B.
Even in the womb, he moved
and kicked more. Before they
were born, we decided to
name them Patrick and Pey-
ton and said whoever came
out first would be Little
Patrick. Of course, Baby A
came out first, and Little
Patrick was just as busy out
of the womb as he was inside
the womb. As babies, they
were my movie-going friends
and would sit in a movie the-
ater and watch a movie with

me. People would be amazed that two infants would be quiet for an entire fea-
ture-length movie.

As they grew, their personalities remained as different as they looked. Peyton
has always been quiet and reserved. Often letting Patrick do all of the talking for
both of them. I can remember taking them to the park one day, and a woman
came up to Peyton and said, “What’s your name?” Instead of answering, he
looked at Patrick for him to answer for him. Patrick has always been talkative
and busy. 

They are 17 now and are juniors at Ware County High School. They both
enjoy video games, sports and working out with me. They have not decided what they want to do after high school, but they are very
smart and well-mannered young men, so I know they will be successful in life. Often parents say they do not want to be friends with
their children but the twins are very friendly and I am proud to call them my sons as well as my friends.

WAYCROSS magazine

Twins
by Patrick Simmons

Satilla Faith and Community TV Channel 15
24 Hours a day • 7 Days a week

We offer the best in religous programming
for our Satilla Area

912-287-0948 • callawayadvertising@gmail.com
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Twins
Jackson and Olivia Ray are the fraternal twins of Scott and Jeri Ray. These outgoing and fun twins were born at 36 weeks on

March 26, 2008. Jackson is the oldest and weighed 5.4 pounds at birth. Olivia arrived two minutes later, weighing 5.12 pounds. They
were both 16 inches long. They are now in the 5th grade at Wacona Elementary School.

The bond between twins is a unique one on so many levels. Being born together and sharing the same milestones throughout life
has given them a "built-in" friend. Their twin senses allow them to feel each other's joy and pain. Jackson and Olivia have both shared
situations where they felt the physical and/or emotional pain of the other. They sometimes even communicate things to each other
without words. As infants, they had their own language and knew what each other wanted, even before their parents. They often laugh
at the same things and can sometimes finish each other’s sentences. 

When they started preschool, their parents choose to separate
them in school, ensuring that each child had some time without
the other. This would also help them develop their own interests,
make their own friends, and be independent of one another. Being
of different
genders
have led
them to
have vastly
different in-
terests and
hobbies.
Jackson en-
joys playing
baseball
(catcher is
his favorite

position), being a linebacker in football, beating his dad in all games on the
PS4, eating bacon, and loving on his dog, Bella. Olivia loves cheerleading,
tumbling, running in 5Ks, eating chocolate chip pop tarts, and most of all, mak-
ing all kinds of slime. 

Although they have many differences, they are also quite similar. Their fa-
vorite subject is Math. Swimming, fishing, and playing board games are some
of their favorite activities to do together. They love to play tricks on family mem-
bers and can work well together to plan the perfect prank. Their favorite place
to go on vacation is the beach. Jackson and Olivia are active in the Awana pro-
gram and children’s choir at Sweat Memorial Baptist Church. They are both
members of the National Junior League of Cotillions. At school, they are on the
Academic Quiz Bowl team, Math team, and the Science Olympiad team.  

Even though there is sibling rivalry and fierce competition between them,
Jackson and Olivia are still very protective of each other. They share uncondi-
tional love and would do anything to help –one another. Jackson and Olivia are
most certainly the pride and joy of their parents’ hearts. While raising twins
often made Scott and Jeri feel as if they were at the center of a three-ring cir-
cus, it was a quick adjustment and life did become easier as the twins got
older. It did not take long for their parents to realize how lucky they were to
have them and how lucky they were to have each other. Yes, twins are double
the work, but also double the love, kisses, and hugs.

By Jeri and Scott Ray
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Twins
When Brian and I learned that we were having twins, to say

we were shocked was an understatement. Twins do not run on ei-
ther side of our families. We already had two girls and were se-
cretly hoping God would bless us with a boy to complete our
family. We had house plans picked out for a family of five, a vehicle
to accommodate a family of five and thought three kids would be
perfect for us. The day that we found out we were having twins,
Brian was actually not with me at the appointment. He had worked
night shift the previous night. It was our fourth pregnancy (one mis-
carriage), and I was perfectly fine going by myself. He told me be-
fore I left to not wake him up unless we were having twins.
Needless to say, he received a phone call around noon that day.
He answered the phone with, “you got to be kidding me?” That was
the beginning of our twin journey!  
We had an uneventful, healthy pregnancy and required only a

short stay in Savannah due to Jenna being jaundice. Once we came home, life as a family of six erupted and I mean volcanic style.
There is not much that can prepare couples for parenthood. You can read all the books, talk to friends and families who have been
through it, but it is pretty much sink or swim. You just figure it out and pray a
lot. Brian and I thought we had it figured out. Caroline was our first and like all
first singletons, we were extra cautious and protective of her. Natalie came
along next, and we were much more confident in our parenting skills. She was
a pretty easy baby. We knew three would be difficult, but we were ready for
the challenge. When we found out three turned into four, we were super anx-
ious about the days ahead. Four children under the age of five was frighten-
ing. The first year was a blur. Brian and I were so sleep deprived. I nursed the
twins that first year and we quickly learned Jenna would be the dominant twin.
She was a very aggressive eater and was satisfied after every feeding. Jones
was a much lazier eater. His little skinny body reflected it and I often won-
dered if I was starving him. To this day, he is making up for that first year of
food deprivation. He loves to eat and when he is asked what brings him the
most joy, he will promptly respond with, “food.”

There are still people today who are surprised to learn that Jenna and
Jones are twins. Throughout their elementary years, teachers and administra-
tors would always call to check to see if we wanted to keep the twins in the
same class. As long as their academic or social growth was not affected by
them being in the same class, we preferred them to be together mainly for our
own convenience.   They each have very different personalities, learning
styles and interests. Jenna is much like our oldest daughter, Caroline, and
Jones is much like our middle daughter, Natalie. They drive each other crazy
and argue like most siblings I know. They are super competitive. All of our chil-
dren are involved in athletics and have an innate drive to compete. It is just how they are wired. Jenna and Jones are very protective
of each other. It is fine for each of them to pick on each other, but they do not like for anyone else to pick on their twin. They are now
in middle school and experiencing some of their classes without each other. They still come home and share stories about the
classes they do not have together. That special twin bond is fun to watch. Jenna’s favorite twin memory is fighting with Jones over
who sat in the front of the bathtub when they were little. Jones’ favorite twin memory is building secret forts in the woods with Jenna.

Over twelve years ago, our family of six was complete when Jones and Jenna were born. The years have flown by and have been
full of lots of laughter, some occasional screams, a tear or two, but most importantly a ton of LOVE. Twins rock!

Allison and Brian Herrin
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A drone hovering above this cotto patch courtesy of Sky Blue Videography.
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Pierce County High School Region 2-AAA Cheer Champions

Congratulations!! shown bottom Row L to R: Taylor Turner, Sage Young, Captain Zoie Johnson, Captain Anna Claire Long, Nicole
Farr, and Anna Watkins. Middle Row L to R: Coach Amy Nimmer, Hannah Thigpen, Kelly Carbaugh, Joscie Johnson, Laney Williams,
Alyssa Whitt, Kaden Clark, Tristin Thompson. Back Row L to R: Mackenzie Crawford, Allie Carter, Alli McQuaig, Makayla Etheridge,
Hannah Belew, Molly Davis, Coach Candace Douglas, and Coach Mandy Beverly.

Private Parties

Meeting Rooms

Catering

2 8 5 - 3 3 0 0
504 E l izabeth St reet

Waycross

http://www.kdscafe.com

Satilla Faith
Channel 15

Now
24 hours a day
7 days a week

call 
912-287-0948
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Little Lending Library

A young reader makes
his first selection at the
Tebeau Street library.

Diana Worley, a Staff
member at the Waycross
Blackshear Housing Au-
thority helps load books
into a new library.
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The Ware Children’s Initiative—Ware County’s Family Connection in partnership with the Okefenokee Heritage Center Art
Guild, * the Waycross Service League, the Waycross Blackshear Housing Authority, and the Ware County School System

have place fived “little lending libraries” throughout the County.  The project supports First Lady Sandra Deal’s “Read Across   -
Georgia” initiative in support of Gov. Nathan Deal’s goal of increasing the percentage of children reading at grade level by the
completion of third grade.

The Ware County “little lending libraries” are a “take a book, leave a book” free book exchange for children, teens, and adults.
The entire community is encouraged to make use of the libraries by taking a book or bringing a book to share with others.  The li-
braries are in front of Unison Behavioral Health on Mary Street; at the flagpole at Waresboro Middle School; outside the commu-
nity room at Ragan Circle and on the porch at the Housing Authority Community Room on Tebeau Street.  

Since 2009, when a Wisconsin man built a little free library to honor his late mother, who loved books, copycats inspired by
his example have put thousands of little lending libraries all over the U.S. and beyond. The Ware County libraries were created
from newspaper vending boxes donated by the Florida Times-Union and beautifully painted and refurbished by the generosity of
the Okefenokee Art Guild.  The Waycross Service League, the Okefenokee Regional Library and people throughout the community
have helped provide books.  Gail Seifert, Coordinator of the Children’s Initiative, stated “We want books to be easily accessible
throughout the county to ensure that not just our children but everyone in the community have the opportunity to embrace the
pleasure and benefits of reading.  Visit one of our free little lending libraries to take a book and keep it or return it or share a
book you love with the community.  We always have a great need for children’s books. 

To donate books send us an email at warechildrensinitiative@gmail.com”.  
For more information contact:  Gail Seifert, Coordinator, Ware Children’s Initiative, warechildrensinitiative@gmail.com

912-916-5317.

* Six members of the Art Guild participated in painting the boxes with artwork which would attract children and adults alike.
Artists include Nancy King, Roland Thurston, Joan Ashley, Barbara Lykens, Wanda Petersen, John Jordan and Rob
Lykens (OHC member).



Canoe Trails through the Okefenokee
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Our WCHS Cheerleaders made this Run through as a tribute to
Lowndes players. #11 - Joshua Gardner, #35 - Jaylen Lott and
#85 - Kristofer Foster. These players passed away during this past
year. The Lowndes fans were touched by this outstanding gesture.

WCHS 2018 Homecoming Queen
Tyra Howard

Sports photos by Bo Carter • 912-282-4499  
http://bocarter.zenfolio.com/f364169040
wlbocarter@gmail.com
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Brantley County is home to Debbie Dean. She is married and has two children and three
grandchildren. Debbie has always enjoyed the outdoors and is appreciative of country life. Some
of her favorite outdoor activities include nature walks with her grandchildren, camping, fishing,
canoeing, bike riding, and photographing God's beautiful creation. Debbie treasures the time she
spends with her family and friends.

Debbie can be reached at debwdean@hotmail.com.

Debbie Dean
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Photos by
William Middleton Davis III
Boatdock Bill Davis
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2825 Memorial Drive • 283-3131 • We Support the Youth of  Our Area

At Robbie Roberson Ford we offer new Ford Cars, Crossovers, SUVs and Trucks. Go online at
http://www.robbierobersonford.net. Search for all new Ford models, including Flex, SuperDuty,
Explorer, F-150, Econoline Wagon, Expedition, Fiesta, Focus, Taurus, Fusion, Edge, Transit
VanWagon, Escape, Mustang, C-MAX and Transit Connect.

Robbie Roberson Ford Proudly Serving Waycross, Blackshear,
Folkston, Nahunta and Homerville, Offers More Than Just Friendly
Service. What can you expect when you enter the Robbie Roberson
Ford Inc. showroom? Well, aside from a warm welcome, a great  selec-
tion of new and used cars in Waycross to choose from, as well as
onsite auto service, a vast collection of parts and a financing team that
understands the needs of drivers like you. If that sounds good to you,
come see us today!

Robbie Roberson Ford has a plethora of Ford F-150, Fusion,
Explorer, Edge and Escape models in stock, you'll have plenty to  con-
sider before making the big purchase.

Qualifying vehicles come with a

Ask us!

Need to order coffee,
turn on your lamps or
check traffic? Just ask
Alexa. Ford+Alexa can
read your actual
location via GPS, so
recommendations and
directions are spot on.




